Immediate reconstruction with an expander/implant following ablatio mammae because of breast cancer : side effects and cosmetic results after adjuvant chest wall radiotherapy.
Timing and sequencing of radiotherapy in the context of allogenous breast reconstruction have not been standardized. The aim of the present study was to assess the influence of adjuvant radiotherapy on morbidity and patient satisfaction after allogenous breast reconstruction. 33 patients underwent mastectomy between 1999 and 2008 and had immediate breast reconstruction with an expander placement in subpectoral/epipectoral location. 24 patients had adjuvant chemotherapy. Adjuvant external-beam radiotherapy with a median dose of 50.4 Gy was given after expander filling and on average 5.2 months prior to placement of the definitive implant. 22 patients with the definitive implant were considered for analysis of capsular fibrosis rate. Questionnaires were sent to all patients to assess cosmetic outcome and satisfaction. Acute adverse effects were comparable to adjuvant radiotherapy after breast-conserving surgery, resulting in an erythema rate grade 1/2/3 in 21.2%/66.7%/6.1% of patients, respectively. After a mean follow-up of 24.9 months, 9.1%/18.2%/15.2%/9.1% of patients presented a capsular fibrosis grade 1/2/3/4, respectively. Severe deformation/asymmetry of the reconstructed breast was seen in 27.3%/33.3% of patients, respectively. Of the 22 patients with definitive implant, five (22.7%) lost the implant due to painful capsular fibrosis. Of these 22 patients, 50% were very satisfied or satisfied with the reconstruction result. Overall, 81% of patients would request breast reconstruction again. Adjuvant radiotherapy with the use of a subtotally filled expander prior to definitive allogenous breast reconstruction is feasible with acceptable morbidity. An interdisciplinary consultation concerning the cosmetic outcome and potential side effects is absolutely necessary.